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2 Effect of the GaAsP shell on optical properties of

self-catalyzed GaAs nanowires grown on silicon
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Abstract

We realize growth of self-catalyzed core-shell GaAs/GaAsPnanowires (NWs) on Si sub-

strates using molecular-beam epitaxy. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of single

GaAs/GaAsP NWs confirms their high crystal quality and showsdomination of the zinc-blende

phase. This is further confirmed in optics of single NWs, studied using cw and time-resolved

photoluminescence (PL). A detailed comparison with uncapped GaAs NWs emphasizes the

effect of the GaAsP capping in suppressing the non-radiative surface states: significant PL en-

hancement in the core-shell structures exceeding 2000 times at 10K is observed; in uncapped
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NWs PL is quenched at 60K whereas single core-shell GaAs/GaAsP NWs exhibit bright emis-

sion even at room temperature. From analysis of the PL temperature dependence in both types

of NW we are able to determine the main carrier escape mechanisms leading to the PL quench.

Introduction

Incorporating light-emitting components into Si microelectronics has been the driving factor be-

hind the development of Si photonics for the last twenty years.1 The difficulty of such implemen-

tation stems from the lattice mismatch between Si and III-V semiconductors commonly used for

generation of light. Transfer of III-V structures onto Si substrates is also driven by significant re-

duction in substrate costs, and will potentially facilitate large scale production of highly efficient

III-V photo-voltaic elements. Semiconductor nanowires (NWs) present highly versatile nanostruc-

tures less reliant on the lattice-matching with the substrate than bulk semiconductors.2 Successful

growth of nearly lattice-matched GaP NWs on Si was initiallydemonstrated using metal-organic

vapor-phase epitaxy and gold nano-particles as a seed .3 Recently, gold contamination problems

have been overcome by successful growth of catalyst-free III-V NWs on Si using molecular beam

epitaxy (MBE).4–6 Despite many reports on their high crystal quality, few reports on the optical

properties of MBE grown GaAs structures exist.7 Optical measurements on single self-catalyzed

NWs on Si would be important for in-depth understanding and design of electronic properties of

NWs, and for future incorporation of quantum dot nano-structures in III-V light-emitting devices

monolithically grown on Si.8,9

In general, improvement in the optical properties of NWs is achieved by capping of the NW

core with a higher band gap material, suppressing non-radiative carrier escape via the surface

states.10–12 The effects of AlGaAs passivation on the optical propertiesof GaAs NWs have been

reported.10,11 In contrast, GaAsP-passivated MBE-grown NWs have not yet been demonstrated

despite the fact that Ga(As)P-capped NWs may potentially bemore attractive as such material

will naturally have low density of surface states, and will be less prone to oxidation compared to
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AlGaAs.

In this letter, we realize catalyst-free MBE-grown GaAs/GaAsP core-shell NWs on Si(111)

substrates (with nominally 15% phosphorus). TEM studies show high crystal quality of the capped

NWs and demonstrate that the NWs mostly appear in the zinc-blende (ZB) phase. We demonstrate

the growth of low NW density samples, which enables on-chip optical addressing of isolated NWs

on unpatterned Si substrates. In this way, by using continuous-wave (CW) and time-resolved (TR)

micro-photoluminescence (µ-PL) spectroscopy, we investigate optical properties of single NWs.

We find that GaAsP capping leads to greatly enhanced PL compared with uncapped GaAs, with sin-

gle NW PL readily observed at room temperature. Measurements of PL temperature dependence in

both types of NW enable identification of the main carrier escape mechanisms and determination

of the activation energies corresponding to the characteristic non-radiative processes. Our results

show the detrimental effect of surface states and oxidationin uncapped GaAs structures, which is

otherwise strongly suppressed by GaAsP capping in GaAs/GaAsP NWs. The capping also leads

to the PL blue-shift with respect to both ZB and wurzite (WZ) GaAs band-gaps, characteristic of

strained core material, occurring despite the presence of alarge free surface of the nanostructures

and relatively low concentration of phosphorus. At low temperatures, carrier lifetimes≈1 ns and

relatively large inhomogeneous PL width of the order of 20-50 meV measured in single NWs indi-

cate carrier localization in quantum-dot-like nanoscale potential minima possibly caused by strain.

On the contrary, uncapped GaAs NWs exhibit a wide range of carrier lifetimes from< 0.3 up to

≈ 7 ns owing to a mixture of type-I and type-II electron-hole alignment in a single NW.

Experimental procedure

Growth

NWs were grown on p-type Si(111) substrates using a Veeco Gen930 MBE equipped with standard

effusion cells for group III elements and Veeco valve cracker cells supplying arsenic (As4) and

phosphorus (P2). A pyrometer was used to measure the substrate temperature in situ, which was
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calibrated to the onset temperature for desorption of the (001) GaAs surface native oxide. Two

structures have been studied. The capped GaAs NWs were grownat 640◦C. After the GaAs

growth, the sample was cooled down to 500◦C and passivated with a GaAs1−xPx cap layer with

the nominal thickness of 70 nm. The nominal concentration ofphosphorus wasx=0.15. For the

other sample, NWs were grown under very similar conditions but at a slightly lower temperature

of 635◦C. No passivation was carried out in this sample so that the GaAs surface was exposed to

air.

1 shows high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images obtained for GaAs/GaAsP

NWs in (a) and uncapped GaAs NWs in (b). Both types of NWs are found to have lengths in the

range of 1 - 3µm. Diameters in capped and uncapped NWs range between 50-120nm and 30-

80 nm, respectively, depending on the NW position relative to the center of the wafer. The image

on 1(a), taken from a region at the center of the Si wafer, shows one of the highest GaAs/GaAsP

NW densities found on the surface of sample of 1.5 NW/µm2. A typical separation between NWs

is approximately 1µm. Still, well isolated NWs could be readily found and addressed optically.

All optical studies presented below were carried out in sample regions where light emission by

single NWs could be unambiguously identified. Similarly, single NWs could be identified in PL in

the uncapped NWs sample, where NW density varies from approximately 2 NW/µm2 at the center

of the 3-inch Si wafer to≤ 0.5 NW/µm2 at its edge, as was observed in detailed SEM analysis.

1(c), (d), and (e) show high resolution transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements

on a single GaAs/GaAsP NW. They were performed using a JEM 2100 (200 kV) TEM microscope.

Specimens were prepared by ultrasonicating the nanowires in isopropanol for 1 min followed by

dispersal onto collodion coated copper grid. Figure 1(c) depicts a representative TEM image of

capped NWs from the central area of the wafer. As we observe, the core thickness is about 50 nm.

In general, NWs present very uniform diameters along their length with some defects only found

close to their tips. Defects are shown in more detail in 1(d),where it is possible to identify some

stacking faults. 1(e) exhibits a high resolution image fromthe NW middle part. The fast Fourier

transform from this image (inset) shows that most part of theNW is formed of ZB structure with
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a growth axis along the[1̄1̄1] direction. TEM measurement in other NWs from the same region

showed that in general NW have ZB structure even at the tip, where stacking faults are related to

twinning of the crystal planes.13 In some NWs, however, we observed regions with WZ structure

among the ZB segments.14

Optical measurements

The optical properties of the NWs were studied in CW and TRµ-PL experiments. In CW mea-

surements, optical excitation at 1.893 eV was performed with a diode laser focused on the sample

in ≈1 µm spot. Owing to the low NW surface density achieved by the growth, PL from single

NWs could be collected using a high numerical aperture lens positioned above the substrate from

as-grown single NWs standing on Si. We also carried out comparative optical studies on NWs re-

moved from the substrate and deposited on a clean Si substrate, where we obtained similar results.

Spectra were recorded using a single-spectrometer equipped with a charge-coupled device (CCD)

camera. Samples were placed on a cold-finger cryostat which allowed for temperature control from

5 to 300 K.

TR µ-PL experiments were carried out using two different setups. On the GaAs/GaAsP sample,

measurements were performed in an 8 meV spectral range usinga streak camera with the time

resolution below 5 ps. The TR experiments on the uncapped GaAs NWs were performed using

an avalanche photodiode (APD) with temporal resolution of approximately 350 ps in a spectral

range of 1 meV. In both TR set-ups, non-resonant optical pumping was realized using a pulsed Ti-

Sapphire laser producing 2 ps pulses. Laser excitation usedfor samples GaAs/GaAsP and GaAs

was at 1.71 and 1.595 eV, respectively, at energies more than100 meV above NW PL in both

samples.

Photoluminescence results

2(a) shows typicalµ-PL spectra (T=10K) measured for single GaAs/GaAsP NWs (dark grey) and
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uncapped GaAs NWs (light blue) at 10 K. For GaAa/GaAsP NW, laser powerPex = 100 nW and

acquisition time of 5 s were used. The PL peak is observed at≈1.57 eV, exceeding the maximum

PL energy of 1.52 eV observed for uncapped GaAs NWs and above the ZB bulk band-gap of 1.51

eV. GaAs/GaAsP NW PL peaks were observed to have linewidths between 20 and 50 meV. Very

similar PL spectra are found on a length scale of a few mm, thusdemonstrating the uniformity of

the NWs on a large wafer region (which was also confirmed by TEManalysis).

A very different picture is observed for uncapped GaAs NWs. The 3 single NW spectra shown

in 2(a) were also obtained within a few mm distance along the sample surface. A marked PL

peak energy variation is observed exceeding 100 meV. At the same time, individual PL peaks are

relatively narrow with widths down to 5-20 meV. Also note that PL from bare NWs is much weaker:

in 2(a) spectra are recorded for 100µW excitation power and acquisition time of 10 s. Thus, in the

given example the PL for the core-shell NW is more than 2000 times stronger compared with the

uncapped structures (in 2(a), powers much lower than PL saturation were used).

In order to gain deeper insight in the optical and structuralproperties of NWs, TR PL exper-

iments were carried out. For all studied capped NWs, carrierlifetimes (τPL) from 1-1.5 ns were

found. This is shown in 2(b) for a single GaAs/GaAsP NW for which τPL = 1.43 ns. On the other

hand, for uncapped structures, a wide range ofτPL values was found depending on the NW emis-

sion energy. This is shown on the inset of 2(b) whereτPL=7.4 ns for a NW emitting at 1.425 eV,

but decreases as NW energy increases. For a NW emitting around the ZB band-gap of 1.52 eV,

our time-resolution limit of 0.3 ns is reached. Similar results were obtained for several uncapped

NWs.

Discussion

The PL measurements in 2 allow the following conclusions to be made about the band structure of

the two types of NWs, which is schematically depicted in 3 (a)and (b). The emission energy range

for uncapped NWs spans from approximately 1.40 to 1.52 eV. Such broad emission range reflects
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the type-II band alignment along the NW growth direction [illustrated in 3(a)] originating from

segments of the ZB and WZ crystal structure in III-V NWs.15–20 In such circumstances, electrons

are confined in the conduction band minimum of ZB structure (with the bandgapEZB
g = 1.515 eV)

while holes are confined at the maximum of the valence band of the adjacent WZ segment with

bandgapEWZ
g measured between 1.5 and 1.54 eV.17,21,22The wide range of emission energies

observed in our studies arises from variation of the thicknesses of the WZ and ZB segments, leading

to variation of the carrier confinement. The lowest PL energyaround 1.405 eV observed in 2(a)

reflects a valence band offset between WZ and ZB structures ofapproximately 115 meV in good

agreement with calculated values,15,21and possibly arises from e-h recombination at the boundary

between large ZB and WZ segments.

The conclusions about the complex ZB/WZ structure in uncapped NWs are supported by the

energy dependence of the carrier lifetimeτPL, shown on the inset of 2(b). Indeed, the longτPL

up to 7.4 ns are characteristic of indirect exciton recombination.17,18 The shortening ofτPL with

increasing energy (arising due to the reduced size of the ZB or WZ segments) reflects stronger

overlap between the electron and hole, as the carrier confinement within the ZB and WZ segments

becomes weaker. Additional lifetime shortening may be related to contribution of carrier escape

to non-radiative centres on the NW surface. Around the energy of 1.52 eV, where the life-time

becomes shorter than 0.3 ns, both fast type-I exciton recombination and non-radiative processes at

the NW surface will dominate, thus leading to the PL signal decay beyond our resolution.

3(b) shows schematically the type-I band alignment along the NW radius of the core-shell

structures, which could be deduced from the optical studiesdiscussed above. The higher emission

energy compared to ZB and WZ GaAs bandgaps implies that theseNWs are strained, as a conse-

quence of the lattice-mismatched GaAs core and GaAsP shell.12,23Relatively large PL linewidths

are related to the (radial) confinement potential variations which can appear due to strain inhomo-

geneities or the twining effect of the ZB planes.13 Carrier lifetimesτPL in the range of 1-1.5 ns

are similar to lifetimes in type-I self-assembled QDs whereexcitons are typically localized on the

length scales smaller than the exciton Bohr radii in corresponding bulk materials. This implies that
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PL in GaAsP-capped NWs is likely to originate from strongly confined excitons. Besides this, the

PL temperature dependence we show below demonstrates that excitons are strongly confined in

the core part of the NW and are well-isolated from the surface. Note, efficient carrier confinement

in the GaAs core is further confirmed by the fact that no PL corresponding to the GaAsP shell was

detected.

Temperature-dependent PL measurements and role of the sur-

face states in PL quenching

3(c) presents evidence that suppression of PL in uncapped structures is due to the detrimental effect

of the surface states. As shown in 2(a), PL is significantly weaker in uncapped NWs as compared to

core-shell structures. However, we also observed that the emission properties from the uncapped

NWs strongly degraded with time (sometimes on a time-scale of a few hours), especially after

exposure to air. In such degraded NWs, in addition to a reduction of initial PL intensity, we

observed the appearance of a broader emission band between 70 and 130 meV below the NW

emission energy. This band possibly corresponds to the oxygen impurities, most probably arising

due to the oxidation of the NW surface.24 As shown in 3(c), original PL characteristics can be

restored by washing NWs in ammonia (NH3).25 No such degradation was detected in GaAs/GaAsP

core-shell structures.

Further insight into the electronic structure of the NWs andthe role of the surface states was

gained from PL temperature dependence. 4 shows the temperature dependence of the normalized

integrated PL intensity for two single NWs: a GaAs/GaAsP NW (circles) with central emission

peak at 1.61 eV (at 6 K) and an unpassivated GaAs (squares) emitting at 1.475 eV (at 6 K). As

we can observe, PL decays relatively faster with T for the case of the uncapped structure. Above

60 K the noise-to-signal ratio becomes close to one and PL cannot be detected. In contrast, the

GaAs/GaAsP NW PL decays much slower with T and can be easily detected at room temperature.

For the GaAs/GaAsP structure, the experimental data can be well described in the whole tem-
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perature range by a dual activation energy equation,26

IPL(T)
I0

=
1

1+A1 exp(−E1/KBT)+A2 exp(−E2/KBT)
(1)

whereI0 is the normalization constant andE1 andE2 are the activation energies describing non-

radiative processes. The fitting constantsA1 andA2 characterize the efficiencies of non-radiative

processes related toE1 andE2. KB is the Boltzmann constant. For the uncapped structures, duethe

limited temperature range, we used a similar model with a single activation energy (parametersA1,

E1). The values obtained from the fittings (solid lines) for thetwo types of NWs are displayed on

the inset in 4. The values ofE1 are similar for the two types of NWs. These are possibly associated

with non-radiative recombination centres at the GaAs surface.27 Interestingly, the value ofA1 is

approximately 8 times smaller for the passivated structure, which is a consequence of the lower

density of surface states at the GaAs/GaAsP interface as compared to the GaAs surface exposed to

air in the uncapped NWs.

In the core-shell NWs PL is observed up to room temperature (where their PL is still brighter

than from the bare GaAs NWs at 6K). PL quenching above 100K proceeds most efficiently via

the activation process characterized withE2=48 meV, which can be associated with the carrier

escape from the GaAs core into the GaAsP barrier. The conduction (CB) and valence (VB) band

confinement potentials for the (unstrained) GaAs/GaAs0.85P0.15 structure can be estimated from

the calculations for the GaAs/GaP core-shell system performed by Montazeriet. al.12 Assuming a

linear decrease of the potential height, as the P composition is reduced to 0.15 we estimate the CB

and VB band offsets as∆ECB ≈ 75 meV and∆EVB ≈ 45 meV, which correspond to the expected

energy barriers for electrons and holes, respectively. This rather crude estimate (not taking into

account strain in our NWs) allows to attribute the value ofE2 to the non-radiative escape of holes

from the core to the shell of the GaAs/GaAsP NWs.
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Conclusions

We have investigated optical properties of single GaAs/GaAsP and uncapped GaAs nanowires

grown on Si substrates using catalyst-free MBE techniques.The low nanowire density obtained

by this growth method allows "on-chip" analysis of the cw andtime-resolved PL response of

single nano-emitters without their removal from the substrate. Considerable enhancement of PL

intensity is achieved by passivation of nanowires with a GaAsP layer. When compared to similar

uncapped GaAs single nanowires, GaAs/GaAsP structures also show significantly more robust

optical properties in a wide range of temperatures: (i) PL from capped NWs is stronger by a

factor exceeding 2000 at low T; (ii) bright PL is observed in GaAs/GaAsP at room temperature,

whereas it is quenched below the detector noise level in bareGaAs nanostructures. The detailed

temperature-dependent studies show that at high T, PL quenching occurs via thermal excitation of

holes from the confined states in GaAs to the GaAsP core. On theother hand, bright PL in capped

NWs is a consequence of a considerable suppression of non-radiative processes most probably

related to the surface states. The importance of surface states originating due to oxidation and

leading to PL quenching is further demonstrated by studies of uncapped GaAs NWs exposed to air

for a considerable period. We show that this deterioration process can be reversed by washing the

samples with ammonia, which removes the oxide layer.

We find that the introduction of the GaAsP shell results in strained GaAs core, which is evi-

denced by the blue shift of PL above the band-gap of zinc-blende GaAs and also relatively broad

distribution of PL emission in single NWs. Recombination lifetimes from such strained core-shell

structures were of the order of 1 ns at low temperatures, comparable with a high crystalline quality

quantum dot structures. The reported optical and structural TEM studies lead to the conclusion that

GaAs/GaAsP NWs present a high quality material with robust optical properties highly suitable

for applications in nanoscale light-emitting devices (nano-lasers) and for incorporation of quantum

dot nanostructures having lower band-gap than GaAs.
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Figure 1: High-resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of (a) core-shell
GaAs/GaAsP nanowires and (b) uncapped GaAs nanowires. Low magnification TEM image (c),
high-resolution TEM images of the tip (d), and of the middle part (e) of a GaAs/GaAsP NW. The
inset shows the FFT of image (e).
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Figure 2: (a) Photoluminescence (PL) spectra measured for individual GaAs/GaAsP core-shell
nanowires (dark grey) and uncapped GaAs nanowires (light grey) at T=10K. For both samples
spectra are excited at 1.893 eV using a diode laser. GaAs/GaAsP (GaAs) PL is measured with a
laser powerPex= 100 nW (100µW) and acquisition time 5 s (10 s), i.e. PL from the capped NWs
is about 2000 times stronger than from the uncapped structures. (b) Time-resolved PL measured
for a single GaAs/GaAsP NW. The inset shows dependence of PL lifetime on the detection energy
for single uncapped GaAs NWs.
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Figure 3: Schematics of band-structure of (a) an uncapped GaAs NW and (b) a GaAs/GaAsP core-
shell NW. GaAs/GaAsP NW has ZB structure and electrons and holes strongly confined withing the
GaAs core (the band-structure along the radial direction inthe wire is shown), whereas uncapped
GaAs NW shows a mixture of zinc-blende (ZB) and wurzite (WZ) structure (the band-structure
along the wire axis is shown). (c) PL spectra measured on single uncapped GaAs NWs: (i) after
exposure to air (black curve) showing strong peak at around 1.4 eV and weak NW PL at 1.46 eV
and (ii) after exposure to air and washing in NH3 (red curve), which almost fully restores PL of the
NWs.
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Figure 4: PL intensity for a core-shell GaAs/GaAsP NW (circles) and an uncapped GaAs NW
(squares) as a function of temperature. Both PL intensitiesare normalized by their values measured
at T ≈ 10K. Activation energies and non radiative recombination ratios obtained from fitting with
Eq.1 are summarized on the inset.
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